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Zelle app won' t download

When you create an app that directly links a user's DEBIT CARD to their account (without other options or protections provided), you'd better make sure it's operational, but we have this in place. About a week ago, I received a 3:45AM text message from Zelle for an automatic transfer (no one was sending me money so early in the
morning). I went to change the notification settings - just to find out I needed my password to turn off your text messages. That's when I realized I'd forgotten my password. At that point I couldn't find any place in your app to reset it, and because I have an external bank, I don't have access to a web account. I tried forgot the password? on
the Zelle portal, but I never received an email. This didn't block me out of my account; I couldn't make any changes to the account. Fast forward to today - the app has logged me out (possibly due to an update?), and while now it gives me an option to forgot the password, after resetting it, I receive the error message can not verify the
password. I even put it down to make sure I get back in properly, but there's no luck. And that's where I'm stuck, completely blocked off my account. I'm more than frustrated. I use this to get family money transfers, and I never had a single problem with clearxchange. Now with this forced change to Zelle, I can't do even the simplest task.
Whether it's fixing the app or giving us a website, because right now this is absolutely useless. @_Sariisaid else have problems with Zelle ? @onefiftyone Zelle for someone else? @Lexyyyyy_12 someone's down below? @reddnotred my zelle doesn't work. @_lyneshaa's not working? @jnfrsbdy zelle doesn't work @JACKI3E3's Zelle
from anyone else doesn't work. @savagelycivil doesn't Zelle work from anyone else? Page last updated by downdetector.com Zelle on our mobile app is a fast and secure way to send and receive money with friends, family and companies you trust no matter where you deposit in the U.S., at no charge in our app. Copy on screen: Zero
rates in our app Here's how to use it. Sign in to our app and tap Transfer . Zelle. On-screen copy: First time with Zelle®? If this is your first time using Zelle, tap Configure. Follow sign-up prompts, including adding your U.S. mobile phone number or email that others can use to send you money. Say you want to send $20 to Tim for lunch
yesterday. Under Transfer Zelle tap Submit. Enter Tim's contact information or select Tim in your contacts. Enter the amount, select the account, and tap Continue. Verify that Tim's information is correct, then tap Submit. If you are already enrolled in Zelle, Tim will receive a text message or email saying you sent him money, and the funds
will go directly to his bank account. Copy on screen: New message Sarah sent you $20 for lunch Copy On Screen: Money will go directly to bank account If you are new to Zelle, the text or email will be a link with instructions on how to receive your money. Copy on screen: New message Sarah sent you $20 for lunch To accept your
money visit: You can also request money, such as renting your roommates, or to split expenses for that weekend trip. On-screen copy: How to request money payment requests from people who are not yet enrolled in Zelle® should be sent to an email address. Keep in mind that with Zelle your money moves from your bank account to
someone else's in minutes. On-screen copy: Transactions typically occur in minutes when the recipient's email address or U.S. mobile phone number is already enrolled with Zelle®. So it's important to know and trust who you're sending money to and never use it with others you don't know, or to pay for goods and services you haven't
received yet. Copy on screen: Never use Zelle with people you don't know just use Zelle to pay for goods and services already received. So the next time you need to send or receive money, just open your Bank of America app and tap Transfer . Zelle. On-screen copy: What would you like the power to do? Copy on screen:
bankofamerica.com/Zelle Zelle should only be used to send money to friends, family, or others you know and trust. We recommend that you do not use Zelle to send money to people you don't know. Transfers require service enrollment and must be made from an eligible Bank of America consumer deposit account to a national bank
account or debit card. Recipients have 14 days to sign up for money or the transfer will be cancelled. Transactions typically occur in minutes when the recipient's email address or U.S. mobile phone number is already enrolled with Zelle. We will send you an email alert with delivery details immediately after scheduling the transfer. Dollar
and frequency limits apply. See the Online Banking Service Agreement at bankofamerica.com/serviceagreement for more details. Data connection required. Message and data rates may apply. Neither Bank of America nor Zelle offers a protection program for any unauthorized payments made with Zelle. Zelle and the Zelle-related marks
are the exclusive property of Early Warning Services, LLC and are used here under license. Simulated screen images. Shortened sequences. Mobile Banking requires you to download the Mobile Banking app and is only available for select mobile devices. Message and data rates may apply. Bank of and the Bank of America logo are
registered trademarks of Bank of AmericaCorporation. Bank of America, member of N.A. FDIC © Bank of America Corporation. ARNR6LRY We've logged you out of your account. Successfully logged out We've improved our platform to chase.com. For a better experience, download the Chase app for your iPhone or Android. Or, go to
System Requirements from your laptop or desktop computer. Cookies help us personalize the community PayPal to and some are necessary for our site to work. By browsing this website, you agree to the use of cookies. Learn more GET THE APP Use the app store to download the Zelle app to your phone. ENROLL Enroll your Visa® or
Mastercard mobile phone number and debit card® so you can start sending and receiving money. Click here to learn more about sending money in the Zelle app. You can send or request money from your friends directly from your smartphone contacts. STEP 2 Enter the quantity you want to send. After clicking Review, you'll have the
opportunity to confirm the amount you send and enter a smart memo to your friend. STEP 3 Your money is sent! The recipient receives a notification and gets a record of the transaction. Zelle is a P2P trading platform that makes sending money to family and friends easy and cost-effective. The platform has entered into partnerships with
credit unions and leading banks to provide the service. Work MechanismsZelle sends money using your recipient's U.S. email address or mobile phone number. Unlike other similar platforms, Zelle does not charge you money as fees or commissions for offering the service. With Zelle, your money moves quickly and quickly between bank
accounts. If the recipient is already a Zelle user, they should receive the money within minutes. Otherwise, they would be notified of it and should follow a few simple steps to complete the transaction from the end. If your credit union or bank offers Zelle, you must already have the functionality in your online banking or mobile banking app.
An application; Multiple featuresTo enroll, you must have a Mastercard or Visa debit card that is linked to your U.S. checking account. Alternatively, you can enroll your checking account through your online bank account username and password. Because Zelle is integrated with mobile banking applications, bank customers using Zelle
can schedule bill payment, complete P2P transactions for free, and make deposits with a single app. This means that you won't have to install one more application to use the service. Transfer money within minutesSafe registration processWorks through banksNo Zelle-specific fees or charges Bank charges and/or mobile operator
charges may apply. bank account is mandatoryNo adequate consumer protection programSr's program needs work
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